
	

TURIA PITT - POST RACE REPORT 
2016 IRONMAN WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS IN KONA, HAWAII 
 
So, here’s my race report for Ironman Kona 2016! 
 
Pre race (i.e. the night before) I wasn’t too nervous and mainly just had the feeling of 
wanting to get it done. Got a bit antsy pre swim because my goggles seemed to be a bit 
tight but I didn’t want to take them off ‘cos they weren’t leaking. The cannon fired and the 
start kind of threw me off - it was a melee of flailing arms and legs smashing and kicking 
and it made me really nervous BUT by the same token I didn’t want to get ‘left behind’. 
Because I’m not a strong swimmer, I wanted to be able to draft off people. 
 
I was swimming well and loving it and then started vomiting in the water (!!!!). I had no 
idea why that was and it would continue for the whole day. Maybe I swallowed too much 
sea water? The ocean was pretty choppy, and a couple of times I was swimming in dead 
water with no one around me to draft off. Got out of the swim in 1 hr 25min which wasn’t 
too bad.  
 
One of the hardest things about competing over in Kona was that there was so many 
super good athletes: because it’s world champs, the standard of competition was so much 
higher. It was a tad demoralising coming out of the water and seeing most of the bikes in 
transition gone (as opposed to Port Mac, coming out and only half the bikes were gone). I 
had to keep reminding myself to run my own race.  
 
I took ages in transition (15 minutes) and I think that’s because in Port Mac, I was wearing 
my race gear and belt under my wetsuit, so I pretty much just had to take off my wettie 
but here I had to take off my speed suit, put on my tri suit (when you’re wet it’s especially 
hard), then put on my white sleeves, then sunscreen etc. I considered skipping the sleeves 
and the the sunscreen but I’m really happy I didn’t - so many athletes were walking 
around with the gnarliest sunburn the next day! If I did another Ironman, I definitely would 
pack a towel for T1.  
 
On the bike for the first 70ks I felt great. My coach told me to stop at each aid station and 
douse myself with water so that I didn’t overheat (because of my burns, I have a tendency 
to overheat). Yes, this meant I was a lot slower but I thought it was important to keep 
myself cool. However like I said earlier, I was struggling to keep any food or drink down. 
Every time I tried to eat or drink (like a gel, electrolyte, water etc) it just came back up 
again. My nutrition plan was to have 2 gus, 750mL electrolyte mixture (2 x gu hydration 
tabs in 750mL water), 200mL of water with each gu and then water as needed. I had used 
this nutrition plan in Port Mac, and I had also trained with this nutrition plan.  
 
Riding up to Hawi was hard but because I’d done it in training the week before, I kinda 
knew what I was in for. I kept within myself, and overtook some people who looked like 
they were really struggling. Again, I kept stopping at every aid station. If anything, I 
probably could have gone a little bit harder on the climb - I was trying to conserve my 



	

energy but maybe this was too cautious - who knows? The crosswinds were pretty bad, 
although not as bad as I had experienced on my training rides. I got to the turnaround 
comfortably, and picked up my special needs bag which was in a really awkward place (at 
the base of a hill, with not much warning that it was coming up). I grabbed the snickers 
and six gels, ate the snickers and promptly threw up all over myself. At this stage i was 
getting really concerned about my inability to keep any food or drink down, and I wasn’t 
sure what to do. 
 
This is when the race stared to go a bit pear shaped. As I rode down back 
to Kawaihae (which was super fun, cos I was going like 50kph and loving it) I started to get 
pretty hot. Like I’m talking really hot. By this stage it was around midday, and the heat 
was pretty fierce. So I stopped at an aid station relishing the thought of getting some 
water… but they’d run out! They had no water! I couldn’t believe it. They said all they had 
was Gatorade. So I put Gatorade in my speedfil and kept going. As I was riding I realised 
that they would’ve had ice to keep the drink cool so I resolved to ask at the next aid 
station for ice if they had no water. Like with everything else that day, as soon as I drank 
the Gatorade I threw it up. I figured I must still be keeping some of it down, as by this stage 
I’d been exercising for +5hrs and felt reasonably ok, which I wouldn’t have if I was eating 
nothing. I tried to do some quick calculations in my head to figure out how many carbs I 
was getting from the Gatorade but I gave up on that and just figured I’d finish it and then 
replace with water. 
 
The next aid station I asked if they had water. They didn’t again. It was really hot by this 
stage, I felt like I was going to explode and my heart rate was unreasonably high. I stopped 
and hopped off my bike, and plunged my arms into the buckets of ice. Relief! I then stuck 
my head in the bucket, and I asked the volunteers to fill my water bottles with ice. As I 
hopped back on my bike I fantasied about hopping into an air conditioned car. I genuinely 
felt like quitting. I then battled a headwind the entire way back into town. I still had like 60 
kilometres to go. It was demoralising seeing my kph go down to 20, and then at some 
points go down to 15. The end just couldn’t come fast enough!  
 
I knew that if I thought about the fact I had to run a marathon after I would’ve felt sooooo 
down. So I just focused on getting to the next aid station. Every time a negative thought 
came into my mind (why is this wind so f***** strong?) I would try and replace it with a 
positive thought (every other competitor would be struggling in this wind). Finally, I got 
closer to town and closer to people (I finished in ~ 7 hours 30 minutes). One thing about 
Kona is that it is a lonely race - the support in town is insane, but out on the Queen K 
highway you’re pretty much just riding by yourself. Same with the marathon - in town and 
on Ali’i Drive it’s totally nuts, but once you’re running out to Energy Lab you’re on your 
own.  
 
I went into transition, and was really worried about how I’d run but amazingly, my legs felt 
fine! I started off on a 5:30 pace (5:30min per kilometre) and starting knocking off victims 
(in other words, overtaking people). I felt strong and invincible. The first part of the run, 
you’re running down Ali’i drive and you’re with all the crowds and they kind of carry you. 



	

Again, I tried to take on board some food (pretzels) and Gatorade/Coke but just ended up 
throwing it up. As I was running out towards energy lab, I felt great (well not great, but I’d 
just say to myself - it’s not going to hurt any less if you start to walk).  
 
At the 25k mark though, I started to slow down and this was definitely because I hadn’t 
had any food /drink all day. I got kind of delusional and I asked a volunteer to take off my 
helmet… for some reason I thought I was still on the ride! I walked all the way back from 
energy lab - it was dark, there was no support, I was still super hot, I was lonely, it was 
pretty shit for me. The last 8ks I managed to run and walk through the aid stations. There 
was an Aussie bloke riding a pushbike who was an absolute legend (his name was Craig) 
and he kept me going the whole 8ks. THANK YOU CRAIG!  
 
Then the last 2ks was like something I’d never experienced. The crowd was going nuts and 
I ended up sprinting for the last 2ks. Best felling ever to have finished (in ~ 14 hours 
30mins). I’m proud of myself because I gave Kona my everything. On the day, I couldn’t 
have done any better. Even though I wasn’t super happy with my time, I did the best that I 
could on that day, and you really can’t ask for any more than that. 
 
Big shout out to everyone who supported me! Special nod to my coaches Bruce and 
Christina from Energy Link for getting me physically and mentally prepared and to the 
Ironman Asia Pac team for their incredible support. I also want to give a huge shout out to 
my major partners Super Nature Foods, Hawaiian Islands and Hawaiian Airlines – their 
support has been truly phenomenal. 
 


